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Product Groupings
Groupes de produits / Agrupaciones de productos

SHOCK-ABSORBING LANYARDS / LONGeS AmORtISSeuRS / eSLINGAS AmORtIGuADORAS

 Miller Manyard®




Miller StretchStop®

 Miller Lanyards w/ SofStop®




Miller BackBiter® 


Miller Titan™ Tie-Back




Miller Manyard® II

KeY FeAtuReS / CARACtéRIStIqueS pRINCIpALeS / CARACteRíStICAS pRINCIpALeS

 Tubular (buIlT-IN) Shock-
abSorbEr

l’amorTISSEur dE STylE TubulaIrE 
(INTégré) 

amorTIguador dE ImpacTo Tubular 
(INTEgrado)

 pack-TypE Shock-abSorbEr l’amorTISSEur dE STylE boîTIEr amorTIguador dE ImpacTo dE paquETE

 TIE-back loNgE dE rETENuE (aTTachEz auTour) mEcaNISmo dE corbaTa auToENgaNchE

 STrETchablE éTIrablE ESTIrablE

 poSITIoNINg aNd rESTraINT oNly poSITIoNNEmENT ET rETENuE uNIquEmENT poSIcIoNamIENTo y rESTrIccIóN SolamENTE



 Miller Titan™ II Tubular

 Miller Titan™ II Pack-Style



Miller Titan™ II Stretch
Pack-Style




Miller Titan™ II Stretch
Tubular

pOSItIONING AND ReStRAINt LANYARDS / LeS LONGeS SeRVANt Au pOSItIONNemeNt et À LA Re-
teNue / CueRDAS De SeGuRIDAD pARA pOSICIONAmIeNtO Y LImItACIÓN De DeSpLAZAmIeNtO

peRSONAL SHOCK ABSORBeR pACKS  / pACK ABSORBeuR D’éNeRGIe peRSONNeL / pAquete De 
AmORtIGuADOR peRSONAL

O-RING AND D-RING eXteNSIONS / RALLONGeS D’ANNeAu CIRCuLAIRe et D’ANNeAu eN D / eXteNSIO-
NeS CON ANILLO ReDONDO Y CON ANILLO “D”
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A Locking carabiner mousqueton De verrouiLLage mosquetÓn De bLoqueo
B Locking snap Hook crocHet De verrouiLLage gancHo De cierre

C Locking rebar Hook mousqueton De verrouiLLage 
pour tige D’armature 

gancHo De barra con reFuerZo 
De bLoqueo

D Locking 5k snap Hook crocHet mousqueton 5k De 
verrouiLLage gancHo De cierre 5k

E cHoke-oFF Loop cravates D’ancrage LaZo De ancLaJe
F o-ring D’anneau torique aniLLo o
G D-ring D’anneau en D aniLLo D

H Warning FLag LoaD inDica-
tor

inDicateur De cHarge avec inDi-
cateur D’avertissement

inDicaDor De carga con inDica-
Dor De aDvertencia

I LengtH aDJuster DispositiF De régLage De La 
Longueur aDaptaDor De LongituD

J singLe-Leg LanYarD Longe à sangLe simpLe esLingas De una soLa tira
K DoubLe-Leg (tWin) LanYarD Longe à DoubLe simpLe (DeuX) esLingas De DobLe tira
L sHock absorber pack amortisseur De boîtier amortiguaDor De paquete
M Webbing sangLe cincHa / correas
N rope corDe cuerDa
O Wire rope (cabLe) câbLe cuerDa De aLambre (cabLe)
 LabeLs étiquettes etiquetas



it is crucial that the authorized person/user 
of this equipment read and understand these 
instructions. In addition, federal law requires 
employers to ensure that all users are trained 
in the proper installation, use, inspection, and 
maintenance of fall protection equipment. Fall 
protection training should be an integral part 
of a comprehensive safety program.

Proper use of fall arrest systems can save 
lives and reduce the potential of serious inju-
ries from a fall. The user must be aware that 
forces experienced during the arrest of a fall 
or prolonged suspension may cause bodily in-
jury. Consult a physician if there is any ques-
tion about the user’s ability to use this product. 
pregnant women and minor children must not 
use this product.

Personal Protective Equipment
LANYARDS AND

SHOCK ABSORBERS
[This user instruction manual covers all Miller 
and Miller Titan lanyards and shock absorbers.]

Thank you for your purchase of Honeywell 
Miller fall protection equipment manufactured 
by Honeywell Industrial Safety. 

WARNING
All persons using this equipment must 
read, understand and follow all instruc-
tions. Failure to do so may result in se-
rious injury or death. Do not use this 
equipment unless you are properly 
trained.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USEEN

1.0 Purpose

Lanyards are the critical link within a personal 
fall arrest system, joining the harness to the  
anchorage/anchorage connector. Honeywell 
Industrial Safety offers a wide array of 
lanyards for every application. 

WARNING
Shock-absorbing lanyards shall be 
used for fall arrest, positioning, and re-
straint applications. 

Non-shock-absorbing lanyards shall be 
used for positioning and restraint only 
unless used in conjunction with a per-
sonal shock absorber.

2.0 General Fall Protection 
Requirements

2.1 General Requirements
All warnings and instructions shall be provided 
to authorized persons/users. 

All authorized persons/users must 
reference the regulations governing 
occupational safety, as well as applicable 
ANSI or CSA standards.  Please refer 
to product labeling for information on 
specific OSHA regulations, and ANSI and 
CSA standards met by product.

proper precautions should always be taken to 
remove any obstructions, debris, material, or 
other recognized hazards from the work area 
that could cause injuries or interfere with the 
operation of the system.

Always check for obstructions below the work 
area to make sure potential fall path is clear.

Allow adequate fall clearance below the work 
surface.

To minimize the potential for accidental 
disengagement, a competent person must 
ensure system compatibility.

All equipment must be inspected before 
each use according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Additionally, equipment must be 
inspected by a competent person, other than 
the user, on a regular basis, at least annually.

Any product exhibiting deformities, unusual 
wear, or deterioration must be immediately 
discarded in such a manner as to prevent 
inadvertent further use.

Any equipment subject to a fall must be 
removed from service. 



The authorized person/user shall have 
a rescue plan and the means at hand to 
implement it when using this equipment.

Equipment must not be altered in any way.   
Repairs must be performed only by the 
manufacturer, or persons or entities authorized 
in writing by the manufacturer.

Never use fall protection equipment for 
purposes other than those for which it was 
designed. Fall protection equipment should 
never be used for towing or hoisting.

Environmental hazards should be considered 
when selecting fall protection equipment. 
Equipment must not be exposed to 
environmental hazards and chemicals which 
may produce a harmful effect. Polyester 
should be used in certain chemical or acidic 
environments.  Use in a corrosive or caustic 
environment dictates a more frequent 
inspection and servicing program to ensure 
the integrity of the device is maintained.

All synthetic material must be protected from 
slag, hot sparks, open flames, or other heat 
sources. The use of heat resistant materials 
is recommended in these applications.  Never 
use natural materials (manila, cotton, etc.) as 
part of a fall protection system.

Do not allow equipment to come in contact 
with anything that will damage it including, but 
not limited to, sharp, abrasive, rough or high-
temperature surfaces, heat sources, electrical 
hazards, or moving machinery.

Do not expose the equipment to any hazard 
which it is not designed to withstand. Consult 
the manufacturer in cases of doubt.

Never remove product labels, which include 
important warnings and information for the 
authorized person/user.

WARNING
Always refer to the regulations and 
standards regarding personal fall  
arrest system component requirements 
and the instructions provided with each 
component being used as part of the 
personal fall arrest system.

2.2 Warnings and Limitations

Capacity
Maximum capacity is 310 Ibs.* (140.6kg), 
including clothing and tools, unless 
labeled otherwise.  [*Refer to table in 4.0 
Understanding Shock Absorbers for additional 
capacity information relative to standards 
requirements.]

System Compatibility
Honeywell Miller fall protection products are 
designed for use with Honeywell-approved 
components only. Substitution or replacement 
with non-approved component combinations 
or subsystems or both may affect or interfere 
with the safe function of each other and 
endanger the compatibility within the system. 
This incompatibility may affect the reliability 
and safety of the total system.

Fall Arrest Forces
The use of shock absorbers is required to 
reduce fall arrest forces.  All Miller shock 
absorbers, constructed of polyester materials, 
limit maximum fall arrest forces to 1800 lbs. 
(8kN) or less.

Anchorage Requirements
Honeywell recommends that all anchorages be:
• Capable of supporting 5,000 lbs (22.2 kN) per

worker attached; or
• Designed, installed, and used, under the

supervision of a qualified person, as part of a
complete personal fall protection system that
maintains a safety factor of at least two.

Always refer to applicable national and regional 
fall protection regulations and standards to 
ensure compliance.

When selecting an anchorage point, always 
remember that shock absorbers will elongate 
when subjected to fall arrest forces.  Miller 
personal shock absorbers and shock-absorbing 
lanyards are marked with the maximum 
elongation.  This maximum elongation distance 
must be used to determine potential fall 
distance and to ensure that the anchorage 
point is at a height that will not allow a user to 
strike a lower level should a fall occur.



3.1 Shock-Absorbing 
Lanyards / Personal Shock 
Absorbers

3.1.1 Single-Leg Shock-
Absorbing Lanyards
For fall protection applications, connect the 
shock-absorber end of the lanyard to the 
back D-ring on the full-body harness using 
the locking snap hook (see Fig. 1a & 1b). (For 
tubular lanyards with a built-in shock absorber,  
refer to product label to ensure that the correct 
end of the lanyard is connected to the harness.)   

Connect the other end of the lanyard to the 
anchorage or anchorage connector (see Fig. 
1c & 1d). 

Always verify that each snap hook or connector 
gate is completely closed and locked.

3.1.2 Double-Leg Shock-
Absorbing Lanyards
When using a double-leg lanyard, connect only 
the center snap hook to the harness D-ring 
(see Fig. 2a & 2b). 

Connect one of the free ends of the lanyard to 
the anchorage or anchorage connector. 

Always verify that each snap hook or connector 
gate is completely closed and locked. 

To retain 100% tie off, make sure at least one 
leg of the lanyard is connected at all times when 
transitioning from one anchorage or anchorage 
connector to another. Both lanyard legs should 
only be connected during anchorage transition.  
While performing work, only one leg should 
be connected to an anchorage or anchorage 
connector at a time. Connect the leg of the 
lanyard that is not in use to the harness 
component designated for this purpose, such 
as the pull-free lanyard ring, clip or Velcro 
keeper (see Fig. 2c).  

REFERENCED PICTURES AND 
DIAGRAMS ARE LOCATED IN 
APPENDIX A ON PAGES 30-33. 

3.0 Use

WARNING
Inspect before each use (see 6.0 Inspec-
tion and Maintenance).

Make sure all connections are compat-
ible, considering factors such as size, 
shape and strength.

Always visually check that each snap 
hook (carabiner or other connector) 
freely engages the harness D-ring or 
anchor point/anchorage connector, 
and that its gate (keeper) is completely 
closed and locked.

Make sure snap hook (connector) is 
positioned so that its gate is never load 
bearing. 

Never disable or restrict locking keeper 
or alter connecting device in any way.

Do not attach any snap hook with a gate 
opening larger than 1 in. (25.4mm), such 
as a rebar (pelican) hook, to a harness 
D-ring.

Connect in a manner that limits free fall 
to the shortest possible distance [6 ft. 
(1.8m) maximum] and always work di-
rectly under the anchor point to avoid a 
swing-fall injury.

Do not attach multiple lanyards to-
gether, tie knots in lanyards, or wrap 
lanyards around sharp, rough edges, or 
small diameter structural members.

Never allow a lanyard, or either leg of 
a double-leg lanyard, to pass under or 
entwine around the user’s arms, legs, 
neck or any other obstacle.

WARNING
Never rig a double-leg lanyard in such 
a way to create more than a 6 ft. (1.8m) 
free fall.

WARNING
Do not connect the unused leg of a 
double-leg lanyard to permanently fixed 
harness components (i.e., chest strap, 
side or front D-rings, etc.).



3.1.3 Tie-Back Shock-Absorbing 
Lanyards

tie-back shock-absorbing lanyards are 
specially-engineered lanyards designed for tie-
back use, eliminating the need for a separate 
anchorage connector.

miller backbiter tie-back Lanyards include a 
unique 5K snap hook with a 5,000-lb. (22kN) 
gate load capacity from any angle and heavy-
duty, abrasion-resistant webbing to allow the 
lanyard to be wrapped around an approved 
anchorage and connected back onto itself in a 
choking fashion using the 5K snap hook (see 
Fig. 3a).  Connect the shock-absorber end of 
the lanyard to the back D-ring on the full-body 
harness using the locking snap hook.  Always 
verify that the gates of both snap hooks are 
completely closed and locked.

To connect a Titan Tie-Back Lanyard, wrap the 
lanyard end with the attached carabiner around 
an approved anchorage and connect the auto-
lock carabiner into the O-ring (see Fig. 3b).  
Connect the shock-absorber end of the lanyard 
to the back D-ring on the full-body harness 
using the locking snap hook.  Always verify that 
the gates of both the snap hook and carabiner 
are completely closed and locked.

WARNING
Shock-absorber end of lanyard must be 
connected to harness D-ring only.

WARNING
Do not attempt this type of connection 
with standard lanyards which are not 
specifically designed for such a con-
nection. Failure to follow this warning 
may cause serious injury or death!

3.1.4 Personal Shock Absorber 
Pack
A shock absorber pack, such as the Miller 
SofStop Shock Absorber (928LS - see 
Product Groupings), is designed to be used in 
conjunction with another connecting device, 
such as a non shock-absorbing lanyard or self-
retracting lifeline.  

the shock absorber pack must be connected 
between the harness and the lanyard or self-
retracting lifeline. Connect the shock absorber 
pack snap hook to the harness back D-ring; 
then connect the lanyard or self-retracting 
lifeline snap hook to the pack D-ring. 

WARNING
Do not attach any snap hook with a gate 
opening larger than 1 in. (25.4mm), such 
as a rebar (pelican) hook, to the shock 
absorber pack  D-ring.

3.2 Positioning and Restraint 
Lanyards (Non-Shock-Absorb-
ing Lanyards)

For positioning and restraint applications, 
connect either end of the rope, web or wire 
rope lanyard to the harness or belt D-ring using 
the locking snap hook. 

Connect the other end of the lanyard to the 
anchorage or anchorage connector.  

Always verify that each snap hook or connector 
gate is completely closed and locked. 

A fall hazard must not exist within the work 
zone when using a positioning and restraint 
lanyard.

WARNING
Do not use a non-shock absorbing 
lanyard for fall arrest unless it is used 
in conjunction with a shock absorber 
pack, such as the Miller SofStop Shock 
Absorber (928LS).  When a shock ab-
sorber pack is used, it must be connect-
ed between the harness back D-ring and 
the lanyard snap hook.

Always verify that each snap hook gate is 
completely closed and locked. 

3.3 Identification and Use of 
Lanyard Components and 
Accessories

3.3.1 Choke-Through Loop
to connect a lanyard choke-through loop to a 
harness D-ring, follow the steps in Fig. 4.

3.3.2 Length Adjuster
Some lanyards features a length adjuster (see 
Parts Identification), which enables the user to 
increase or decrease the length of the lanyard 
within a specified range.  



4.0 Understanding Shock 
Absorbers

Honeywell Industrial Safety is dedicated to 
product development and user needs, and 
therefore offers different shock absorber 
styles as well as products that meet different 
performance specifications for personal shock 
absorbers and shock-absorbing lanyards.  It is 
imperative to know and understand these dif-
ferences to ensure safety on the jobsite.

4.1 Shock Absorber Styles
(See Fig. 7 in Appendix A)

there are two primary miller shock absorber 
styles for lanyards:  built-in and pack.  
• the built-in shock absorber is a specially-

woven inner core within a tubular lanyard
that smoothly expands to reduce fall arrest
forces.

TABLE 1:  Shock Absorber Performance Specifications Per Standards

Standards
Maximum 
Allowable 
Free Fall

Minimum 
Capacity

Maximum 
Capacity

Maximum 
Arrest 
Force

Average 
Arrest 
Force

Maximum 
Elonga-

tion

aNSI a10.32 6 ft. (1.83m) N/a 310 lbs. 
(140.6kg)

1800 lbs. 
(8kN) N/a 42 in. (1.1m)

aNSI z359.1 6 ft. (1.83m) 130 lbs. 
(59kg)

310 lbs. 
(140.6kg)

1800 lbs. 
(8kN) N/a 42 in. (1.1m)

*aNSI z359.13 6 ft. (1.83m) 130 lbs. 
(59kg)

310 lbs. 
(140.6kg)

1800 lbs. 
(8kN)

900 lbs. 
(4kN) 48 in. (1.2m)

**aNSI z359.13 [For a 
12 ft. (3.66m) Free Fall]

12 ft. 
(3.66m)

130 lbs. 
(59kg)

310 lbs.
(140.6kg)

1800 lbs. 
(8kN)

1350 lbs. 
(6kN) 60 in. (1.5m)

cSa z259.11 class E4 6 ft. (1.83m) 100 lbs. 
(45 kg)

254 lbs. 
(115kg)

900 lbs.
(4kN)

550 lbs.
(2.45kN)***

47.2 in. 
(1.2m)****

cSa z259.11 class E6 6 ft. (1.83m) 200 lbs.
(90 kg)

386 lbs. 
(175kg)

1300 lbs. 
(6kN)

715 lbs.
(3.18kN)***

69.9 in. 
(1.75m)****

*The aNSI z359.13-2009 standard increased the steel test weight used by manufacturers to test personal shock absorbers 
and shock-absorbing lanyards from 220 to 282 lbs. (100-128kg).  because of the heavier test weight requirement, the aNSI 
standard now allows for greater shock absorber elongation.
**The aNSI z359.13 standard addresses design and performance requirements for double-pack shock absorbers, such as 
the miller maX shock absorbers and Titan X2 shock absorbers, which may be used for a 12-foot (3.66m) free fall situation.  
alternative means of fall protection should always be investigated prior to using systems that allow for free falls greater than 
6 ft. (1.83m).  [Note:  miller maX and Titan X2 shock absorbers may also be used for workers weighing between 310 lbs.
(140.6kg) and 400 lbs. (181.4kg), but free fall must be limited to 6 ft. (1.83m) or less in this application, unless otherwise
stated on the product labeling.]
***average arrest force may vary by E4/E6 shock absorbers.  refer to product label.
****When statically tested to 3600 lbf (12kN), maximum elongation is 70.9 in. (1.8m).
MAXIMUM CAPACITY WARNING:  If the system is used by an employee having a combined tool and body weight
between 310 lbs. (140.6 kg) and 400 lbs. (181.4 kg), then the employer must appropriately modify the criteria and protocols to
provide proper protection for such heavier weights, or the system will not be deemed to be in compliance with the requirements of 
oSha 1926.502(d)(16).
ANSI Z359.13 WARNING:  If the labels and/or instructions of other miller fall protection products and systems indicate 
that they are only to be used with personal fall arrest equipment that limits maximum fall arrest forces to 900 lbs. (4kN) or 
less, do not use with new aNSI z359.13-2009 compliant product until otherwise authorized to do so by honeywell Industrial 
Safety.  contact honeywell Technical Service for further information.

3.3.3 O-Ring Extension Option
(permanently fixed lanyard component)

The O-Ring Extension Option (see Fig. 5) 
is available on any Miller shock-absorbing 
lanyard and provides either a choke-through 
loop or snap hook on the O-ring extension 
end, which connects to the back D-ring of the 
harness.  Once attached, the user may use the 
lanyard or a retractable, which is connected to 
the O-ring of the lanyard.

3.3.4 D-Ring or O-Ring 
Extension
(separate component used in conjunction 
with a lanyard)

The O-Ring or D-Ring Extension (see Fig. 6) 
is simply a separate webbing extension with a 
snap hook or loop on one end and a D-ring or 
o-ring on the other and is connected between
the harness back D-ring and the lanyard being
used as shown. 



• the pack shock absorber is a readily visible
component of the lanyard. Inside the pack is
a specially-woven inner core that smoothly
expands to reduce fall arrest forces as well
as a heavy-duty back-up safety strap.

4.2 Shock Absorber Perfor-
mance Specifications
Whether built-in or pack style, Miller personal 
shock absorbers and shock-absorbing lanyards 
fall into different performance categories.  These 
differences are based on whether the shock 
absorber was designed for a specific user ap-
plication [6 ft. (1.83m) free fall or up to a potential 
12 ft. (3.66m) free fall when deemed necessary; 
minimum and maximum worker weight capaci-
ties] and/or whether the shock absorber was en-
gineered and tested to specific standards [ANSI 
Z359.1, ANSI Z359.13, ANSI A10.32 or CSA 
Z259.11].

It is essential to refer to product labeling 
to determine the standards met by your 
particular product and relative specifi-
cations regarding capacities, allowable 
free fall, elongation characteristics and 
potential fall arrest forces.

TABLE 1 outlines shock absorber performance 
specifications required based on ANSI and 
CSA standards.

IMPORTANT NOTES
• All Miller personal shock absorbers and

shock-absorbing lanyards are OSHA
compliant.

• When a product is marked as meeting
more than one standard, the performance
specifications	of	the	most	stringent	of	the
requirements are listed on the labeling.

• Table is based on ambient dry condition-
ing drop test performance requirements.
For additional conditioning test require-
ments, refer to the standard.

If there are any questions regarding the dif-
ferences between Miller shock absorbers and 
shock-absorbing products and their specified 
performance characteristics, please contact 
Honeywell Technical Service before using the 
equipment.

5.0 Calculating Fall Clear-
ance Distance
It is essential to understand how to calcu-
late the fall clearance distance required 
for each work application to avoid contact 
with a lower level. 

the basic calculation shown in this section and 
the related diagram in Appendix A may be used 
to determine Required Fall Clearance when us-
ing a shock-absorbing lanyard.  For a more au-
tomated approach to calculating Required Fall 
Clearance, access the Miller Fall Clearance 
Calculator online:

www.millerfallprotection.com/fallclearance

SHOCK-ABSORBING LANYARD
FALL CLEARANCE CALCuLATION

(See Fig. 8 in Appendix A)
[Calculation taken from connection point of lan-
yard to anchorage connector or anchorage]

Length of Lanyard (LL)
+ Max. Elongation/Deceleration Distance (MED)
+ Height to Worker’s Back D-Ring (H) 
+ 3 ft. (0.9m) Safety/Stretch Factor (SF) 
= Required Fall Clearance (RFC)

IMPORTANT NOTES:  
Maximum elongation/deceleration dis-
tance varies by shock-absorbing lanyard.  
Always refer to the labels on the connect-
ing device to obtain this information.
For a fall clearance calculation made 
from the anchor point, the length of the 
anchorage connector being used must 
be included in the calculation unless the 
lanyard snap hook connects directly to 
the anchorage.



6.0 Inspection and 
Maintenance

6.1 Lanyard Inspection

Honeywell Industrial Safety’s inspection 
requirements incorporate the criteria 
established by current safety standards. The 
inspection criteria for the equipment shall be 
set by the user’s organization, such that it 
equals or exceeds the criteria required by the 
manufacturer and the standards with which 
the organziation elects to comply.

Equipment shall be thoroughly inspected 
by the user before each use, and 
additionally, by a competent person, other 
than the user, at least annually (or semi-
annually per ANSI A10.32) for:

Absence or illegibility of markings/labels.

Absence of any elements affecting the
equipment form, fit or function.

Evidence of defects in or damage to
webbing, rope or wire rope (cable) including
broken fibers, fraying, unsplicing, unlaying,
kinking, knotting, roping, broken or pulled
stitches, excessive elongation, chemical
attack, burns, excessive soiling, abrasion,
cuts, alteration, excessive aging, and
excessive wear. (See TABLE 2.)

When inspecting lanyards, begin at one end 
and work to the opposite end.  Slowly rotate 
the lanyard so that the entire circumference 
is checked.  Spliced ends require particular 
attention. 

Web Lanyard: To inspect, grasp webbing 
with hands 6-8 inches (152-203mm) apart 
and bend webbing in an inverted “U” or bend 
webbing over a pipe or mandrel.  The surface 
tension resulting makes damaged fibers or 

cuts easier to detect. Follow this procedure the 
entire length of webbing, inspecting both sides 
of the lanyard.  Swelling, discoloration, cracks, 
and/or charring are obvious signs of chemical 
or heat damage (see TABLE 2).  Observe 
closely for any breaks in the stitching.

Rope Lanyard: Rotation of the rope lanyard 
while inspecting from end-to-end will bring to 
light any broken or cut fibers. Inspect also for 
excessive wearing of the rope.  Weakened 
areas from extreme loads will appear as a 
noticeable change in original diameter. The 
rope diameter should be uniform throughout, 
following a short break-in period.

Wire Rope (Cable) Lanyard: While rotating 
and slightly flexing the wire rope lanyard, 
watch for cuts, frayed areas, or unusual 
wearing patterns on the wire. Broken strands 
will separate from the body of the lanyard.

Evidence of defects in or damage to
hardware elements including cracks, breaks,
rough or sharp edges, pitted surfaces,
deformation, corrosion, chemical attack,
excessive heating, alteration, and excessive
wear.

Additionally, perform the following hardware 
checks:

Snap Hooks/Rebar Hooks/Carabiners: the 
snap hook/carabiner gate (keeper) should 
seat into the nose without binding and should 

TABLE 2:  Types of Material Damage

HEAT CHEMICAL

MOLTEN 
METAL 

OR FLAME
PAINTS AND 
SOLVENTS

paint which penetrates 
and dries restricts 
movement of fibers. 
Drying agents and 
solvents in some 
paints will appear as 
chemical damage.

In excessive heat, 
rope/webbing 
becomes brittle 
and has a shriveled 
brownish appearance. 
Fibers will break when 
flexed. Should not be 
used above 180°F.

change in color usually 
appearing as a brownish 
smear or smudge. 
Transverse cracks when 
rope/webbing is bent 
over a mandrel. Loss 
of elasticity in rope/
webbing.

rope/webbing strands 
fuse together. Hard 
shiny spots. Hard and 
brittle feel. 

CAuTION:  Always wear gloves when 
inspecting a wire rope lanyard; broken 
strands can cause injury!



6.2 Cleaning and Storage

Basic care of equipment will prolong its service 
life and will contribute toward the performance 
of its vital safety function. Maintenance and 
storage of equipment shall be conducted by 
the user’s organization in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s instructions. Unique issues, 
which may arise due to conditions of use, shall 
be addressed with the manufacturer.  

Periodically, clean lanyards using a sponge 
and mild solution of water and commercial 
soap or detergent, to remove any dirt, 
corrosives, or contaminants. Hang freely to 
dry, but away from excessive heat, steam, or 
long periods of sunlight. 

When not in use, equipment shall be stored 
in a manner as to preclude damage from 
environmental factors, such as temperature, 
light, UV, excessive moisture, oil, chemicals 
and their vapors, or other degrading elements. 

6.3 Life Expectancy of Miller 
Lanyards

It is the position of Honeywell Industrial 
Safety (HIS) to use a 5-year life expectancy 
from date of first use as a guideline on all 
lanyards.  HIS provides this recommendation 
as a general guideline, and is not to be used 
in lieu of the lanyard inspection section of this 
manual. This guideline only applies to product 
exhibiting no visual damage and that has not 
been exposed to chemicals, abnormal heat, or 
excessive ultra-violet light.  It is possible that 
the equipment will last longer depending on 
the care and use the equipment may see.

Following these instructions may still 
necessitate removing the lanyard from 
service prior to the expiration of the five-year 
life expectancy guideline.  Likewise, proper 
adherence to the inspection and maintenance 
criteria may extend the useful life beyond five 
years.  Ultimately, it is the responsibility of the 
authorized person/user to determine when a 
lanyard is unfit for use and should be removed 
from service.  Products removed from service 
should be disposed of in a manner that 
prevents inadvertent further use. 

WARNING
When inspection reveals defects in or 
damage to equipment, inadequate main-
tenance of equipment, or evidence of 
equipment having been exposed to fall 
arrest forces or loading, the equipment 
shall be tagged as “unusable”, removed 
from service, and immediately discarded 
in such a manner as to prevent inadver-
tent further use.

not be distorted or obstructed. The gate spring 
should exert sufficient force to firmly close the 
gate. When the gate is closed, the locking 
mechanism MUST prevent the gate from 
opening.  It is permissable to lubricate snap 
hooks and carabiners if needed.  

Thimbles: The thimble must be firmly seated 
in the eye of the splice, and the splice should 
have no loose or cut strands. The edges of 
the thimble must be free of sharp edges, 
distortion, or cracks.

Evidence of defects in, damage to, or acti-
vation of shock absorber packs.

The outer portion of the pack should be exam-
ined for burn holes and tears.  Stitching on ar-
eas where the pack is sewn to the lanyard and 
its components should be examined for loose 
strands, rips, deterioration or other signs of 
activation.

Evidence of deployed or activated fall load
indicators.

miller tubular-style shock-absorbing lanyards are 
equipped with a warning flag which deploys when 
the lanyard has seen fall arrest forces.  Pack-
style shock absorbers and shock-absorbing 
lanyards will break open to release the core 
contents when subjected to fall arrest forces.  
Refer to Fig. 7 - Before and After Deployment.  

For signs of impact loading in lanyards that are 
not equipped with readily visible fall indicators, 
measure the lanyard and compare it to the 
original stated length.  A difference of more 
than 2 in. (50.8mm) indicates the unit has been 
subjected to fall arrest forces.

NOTE:  A record log of all inspection dates for 
this device must be maintained.



APPENDIX A:  REFERENCED PICTURES
AND DIAGRAMS
ANNEXE A:  IMAGES ET SCHÉMAS RÉFÉRENCÉS
APÉNDICE A:  IMÁGENES Y DIAGRAMAS REFERENCIADOS

Fig. 1a3.1.1 Fig. 1b Fig. 1c

Fig. 2a3.1.2 Fig. 2b

Fig. 1d

Fig. 2c

Fig. 3a3.1.3 Fig. 3b



3.3.1

1 Pass lanyard loop through underside of D-ring.

Faites passer la longe à travers la partie inférieure de l’anneau 
en D.

Pase el loop de la eslinga a través de la parte inferior del anillo D.

3 Pull the full length of the lanyard through loop and tighten choke 
by pulling on lanyard while adjusting loop evenly over D-ring.
Tirez la longe sur toute sa longueur à travers la boucle et 
serrez fermement en tirant sur la longe tout en ajustant la 
boucle de façon uniforme sur l’anneau en D.
Pase toda la eslinga a través del loop y ajuste el nudo de 
estrangulación al tirar de la eslinga mientras ajusta el loop de forma 
uniforme sobre el anillo D.

2 Pull lanyard loop through D-ring then pass opposite end of 
lanyard through lanyard loop.
Faites passer la boucle de la longe à travers l’anneau en D 
puis faites passer l’extrémité opposée de la longe à travers la 
boucle de la longe.
Ajuste el bucle de la eslinga a través del anillo D y pase el extremo 
opuesto de la eslinga a través del loop de la eslinga. 

Fig. 4

Fig. 53.3.3

Fig. 63.3.4



Fig. 7
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APPENDIX B:  PRODUCT LABELS
ANNEXE B:  ÉTIQUETTES DE PRODUIT
APÉNDICE B:  ETIQUETAS DE PRODUCTO

9.75”

4.6164”

3.75”

CAUTION: INSPECT BEFORE EACH USE

PUNCH GRID ON DATE OF FIRST USE
J YR       F      M       A M      J       J      A S      O      N      D

1

2

3

4

5

DO NOT REMOVE THIS LABEL

EXPIRATION DATE:  SEE MANUAL FOR INSPECTION

7”

3.75”

2.916”

Finished Roll Feed D
irection

Print D
irection

7”







▲This label varies by product model.  NOTE: Compliance with standards varies by product model. Always refer to
the variable label on the unit.
▲Cette étiquette varie en fonction du modèle du produit.  REMARQUE	:	La	conformité	aux	normes	varie	en	fonction	
du modèle du produit. Toujours se reporter à l’étiquette variable sur l’unité.
▲Esta etiqueta varía según el modelo del producto.  NOTA: El cumplimiento de los estándares varía según el modelo
del producto. Siempre consulte la etiqueta de la variable en la unidad.

Sample Variable Labels / Exemples d’étiquettes variables / Etiquetas de variables de muestra



APPENDIX C:  MODELS
ANNEXE C:  MODèLES
APÉNDICE C:  MODELOS

198rlS
201rlS
202rrS
202rrXS
203rlS
204rlS
207lS
207NlS
210TWlS
210WlS
212k
212WlS
213k
213TWlS
213WlS
216m
216md
216mdo
216mk
216mo
216Tc
216To
216TWdlS
216TWlS
216WlS
216Wo
219m 
219md
219mk
219mrX
219TWdrS
219TWrS
219WrS
219WrXS

226TWrS
226WrS
231m
231md
231mk
231mko
231mo
231mrX
231TWrS
231Wo
231WrS
231WrXS
232m 
232md
232mk
232mko
232mo
232TWlS
232WlS
232Wo
233m
233md
233mk
233mkorS
233morS
233mrk
233mrS
233TWdlS
233TWlS
233TWrS
233WlS
233Wo
233WrS
233WrXS

234mk
235WlS
235WrS
266mk
266mo
266mor
266mrk
266TWlS
266TWo
266TWor
266TWrS
266Wor
266WrS
8798
8798b
8798bd
8798bk
8798bo
8798k
8798kb
8798kbo
8798kr
8798krVc
8798r
8798rSS
8798rSSd
8798rSSo
8798SS
8798SSd
8798SSo
8798Vc

8799k
8799kr
8878
8927
8928
901rlS
903rlS
907k
907lS
907NlS
910WdlS
910WlS
913b
913bd
913bo
913k 
913kb
913kr
913rSS
913rSSd
913SS
913WlS
922WrS
923WrS
928klS
928lS
933k
933kr

940b
940bd
940bd
940k
940kr
940rSS
940WlS
940WrS
942b
943k
943kr
947k
980b
980bd
980k
980kr
980rSS
980WlS
980WrS
982b
983k
983kr
hl-b
hl-S
hl-SS
hl-Vc

T5011
T5111
T5111SS
T5112
T5112SS
T5113
T5121
T5121SS
T5122
T5122SS
T6111
T6111SS
T6111Tb
T6111V
T6112
T6112SS
T6112V
T6113
T6121
T6121SS
T6121Tb
T6122
T6122SS
T6123
T9111r
T9111W
T9112r
T9112W

All Miller and Miller Titan lanyards and shock absorbers include this instruction manual.  Special order and custom product model 
numbers may not be listed.  If there is any doubt as to whether this instruction manual applies to your particular product, please contact 
Honeywell Technical Service at 1-800-873-5242.

Toutes les cordes d’amarrage et tous les absorbeurs d’énergie Miller sont accompagnés de ce manuel d’utilisation. Les numéros de 
modèles correspondant à des produits sur commande spéciale et sur mesure peuvent ne pas être indiqués ici. En cas de doute sur la 
validité de ce manuel d’utilisation pour votre produit particulier, veuillez contacter le Service technique Honeywell au 1-800-873-5242.

Todas las cuerdas de seguridad y amortiguadores de impacto Miller y Miller Titan incluyen este manual de instrucciones. No se enu-
meran los números de productos de órdenes especiales y hechos a la orden. Si no sabe con seguridad si este manual de instrucciones 
se aplica a su producto en particular, comuníquese con el Departamento de Servicio Técnico de Honeywell, o llame al 1-800-873-5242.
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